Two recent strike-slip earthquakes on the San Andreas Fault (SAF) in California, the Earthquakes directly within the SAF zone were intentionally excluded from the analysis.
Introduction
The town of Parkfield, located on the SAF in central California, has been the site of intensive, multidisciplinary earthquake studies since the 1970s. Moderate-sized earthquakes of about magnitude 6 have occurred on the Parkfield section of the SAF at fairly regular intervals-in 1857, 1881, 1901, 1922, 1934, and 1966 . The 1857 event was a foreshock of the great Fort Tejon M8.3 earthquake, which ruptured the fault from Parkfield to the southeast for over 290 km. Possibility that another moderate-sized Parkfield earthquakes might occur as a foreshock to another Fort Tejon type event remains high. The goal of research in the Parkfield area has been to observe the fault and surrounding crust at close range and at high resolution before, during, and after a characteristic M6 earthquake, so as to better understand the earthquake process and to provide a scientific basis for earthquake prediction and hazard assessment. Recognizing this hazard, and the regular periodicity of recurring events near Parkfield, the U.S. There is currently not much optimism in the scientific community about the possibility of earthquake prediction (3) (4) (5) . Quotes from recent discussions in Nature (6) include:
"…we do not have a method for making short-term predictions"; "…there is a bleak future for individual earthquake prediction"; and "…there is no prospect of deterministic earthquake prediction in the foreseeable future". It is not an intention of this paper to
give an overview of current earthquake prediction methods. The author simply notes that most methods [e.g., (7)] seek changes in coefficients of the Gutenberg-Richter law log N = a -bM that relates the number N of earthquakes greater than magnitude M in some region to the magnitude. This law reflects a behavior of seismicity observed during a sufficiently long time needed to collect reliable statistics for a wide range of magnitudes. Accordingly, using this law as a basis for prediction approach has several weaknesses. First, the relatively rare occurrence of large magnitude events means there is great uncertainty in predicting the probability of a large event. Second, applications of this law provide no information concerning the location of an event within a catalogued region. Last, current earthquake generating models give little or no direct dependence between changes in the Gutenberg-Richter law coefficients (a and b) and characteristic earthquake occurrence. Taking into account the large time intervals between catastrophic events, which typically take place every 100-200 years, even moderate uncertainty in prediction makes it unrealistic to use such statistics for disaster related warnings. Practically applicable prediction methods need to be based on causal approaches.
In this paper a selective seismicity analysis is used which is a main conclusion from data analysis for Vibroseis monitoring experiment, where seismic waves repeatedly Usually all events above magnitude 1.5 are being recorded. This reveals itself in the statistics of regional seismicity giving a good fit to the Gutenberg-Richter law. However, smaller magnitude events are not all detected due to their low amplitudes relative to the seismic noise. In fact, less then 5% of all magnitude 0 events are recorded which also defines the regional probability of such event detection. Although the recorded events of magnitude < 1 cannot, therefore, be used for Gutenber-Richter law statistics, they nonetheless can give rise to a strong precursory signature as seen below.
.
Results

The USGS catalog was used to analyze the spatial and temporal distribution of events in
an approximately 35 km x 50 km square area around Parkfield from 1965 to the present.
To begin, the total number of events occurring per month was computed and analyzed.
During this period of observation, four distinct peaks of seismicity are visible in the data. The area on the West of the epicenter was chosen for selection of seismicity as it does not contain as many active faults as other areas adjacent to the epicenter. Figure 5 shows seismicity history during 25 years of observation before the event. Two months before the event (Figure 5c,d ) the seismicity increased about 8 times compared to the base level of about 6 events per month. Then it decreased during the last two months.
Analysis of the low magnitude (<0.1) seismicity gave the same trend, although there were not enough events for statistically significant results. Similar to the Parkfield case, on the last year before the earthquake, a low seismicity area appeared around the future rupture (Figure 5b ). Existence of this area was shown in (13) after comparing long periods of seismicity before and after the earthquake.
Discussion.
The out-of-fault-zone microseismicity pattern for both considered events is quite similar, consisting of a sharp seismicity increase that reaches a maximum several months prior to the main event, and then decreases to background seismicity levels at which time the main event occurs. Author proposes an explanation of this behavior understanding that plausible answers should be the results of special studies.
Increase of AE in rocks under increasing stress is a well-known laboratory observation (14, 15, 16) . Under increasing shear strain, the AE of an initially intact rock sample grows throughout the so-called "strain-hardening regime" reaching a maximum after which the AE rate drops as the rock sample enters the "softening" stage associated with strain localization and failure along a band of accumulated damage (17, 18) . It is important to note that as usual the constant rate load experiments do not produce visible decrease of AE before the rock failure, while constant stress experiments give such peaks which is supported by laboratory data (19) and by numerical modeling (20) . In the presence of pre-existing faults in nature (like the SAF), a slightly different scenario is plausibly imagined. As strain builds through tectonic loading, it appears that at sufficiently large strain, the crust enters a strain-hardening regime in which the crust surrounding the fault begins to microcrack as manifest through the increased level of AE observed, for example, in Fig. 2d . However, as the AE intensifies, and strain continues to build, slip velocities on portions of the fault may begin to increase. Bathing the fault in the vibrations of AE may change, for example, the rate-and-state parameters (21) controlling the slip rate on the fault (22, 23) . In particular, the state variable used to characterize the average age of contact asperities in the rate-and-state formalism is likely to be decreased along the fault due to vibrations. Accordingly, the laws of rate-and-state friction (23) predict there will be an increase in slip rate that will both decrease the strain and AE activity in the surrounding crust, as well as decrease the time to which the next high-velocity event (earthquake) will occur. The pre-event seismicity oscillation for the Parkfield earthquake might be caused by seismic activity of the creeping section of SAF due to periodical stress discharge with increasing rate. 6 The spatial distribution of the AE at Parkfield is now qualitatively described. Stress must concentrate where the stably sliding (or "creeping") portion of the SAF to the north of Parkfield meets the unstable "locked" portion (though slipping to a very small degree in the rate-and-state description) to the south. This enhanced stress in the crust surrounding the creeping/locked intersection is likely why the AE activity is generally concentrated there. The 30 km diameter zone surrounding the epicenter that exhibits low seismic activity in the year prior to the main event is more subtle to explain in qualitative terms. Suffice it to say that the rocks to the south-west of SAF where this For the purpose of pre-earthquake monitoring, four types of seismicity might be considered. First, there is the weak (creeping) fault seismicity, which is a result of steady strain release, that will entirely dominate the percentage of all regional events.
Seismicity of this type is not directly related to stress build up in the locked portion of the fault. The second type of seismicity behavior is related to areas around nucleation zones of the future earthquakes, where decrease of seimicity is observed in pre-event stage.
Such zones resemble Mogi doughnuts (24) and can have very prolonged shapes
approximately equal to the size of the future event rupture zone (13) . The third seismicity type corresponds to aftershock series of moderate and large events, which might significantly contribute in overall statistics but do not provide obvious clues about large earthquake preparation. The fourth type is the out-off-fault-zone seismicity occurring in the relatively intact surrounding the fault zones. This type of seismicity is directly related to the stress build up in the crust and has only a moderate number of detectable events (since these events are small). The results of this paper were mainly based on this fourth seismicity type. It is speculated here that the shape and size of the region over which this fourth seismicity type is observed to concentrate is directly related to the magnitude of the future main event. The more of the fault that is bathed in the AE, the larger will be the area of the fault experiencing accelerated slip with the subsequent possibility of a larger induced earthquake.
Due to the absence of other precursors, the observed pre-event peaks of seismicity reported here are especially important for use in earthquake prediction. The peak's occurrence several months before the event should give opportunity for making special observations of the future rupture zones targeted to accurately estimate the earthquake striking time. Low pre-event seismicity level in these zones require active monitoring using controlled seismic sources in order to observe changes within the fault zone associated with rock softening. It seems natural that rock softening should affect seismic wave attenuation and velocities, although the physics that would allow modeling of such changes is not yet well known.
Conclusions
Peaks of AE occurring several months before two recent SAF large events indicate that they are good candidates for earthquake prediction studies. Aftershock series and creeping fault seismic activity mask the effect and have been excluded from the data as The seismicity peak is reached 2 months before the earthquake followed by steady decrease.
